
Dear parents，
Hello! Thank you for your care and support for a long time. Summer holiday is coming, and we

are  very  much  concerned  about  whether  students  could  spend  a  colorful  and  happy  summer
vacation.  Because  your  children  are  not  only  the  hope  and future  of  the  motherland  but  also
expectations of every family. Their security is related to every family.  In order to let them have a
healthy, safe, civilized and happy holiday, please fulfill the duties of guardians conscientiously and
urge children to do safety work well. We put forward the following suggestions to you:
First, we should create a good atmosphere at home. Home is the life of the harbor and is the

paradise of learning. Many successful examples show that harmonious and good family atmosphere
can improve the students'  inner  qualities  spontaneously, develop good study habits  and is  also
conducive to the healthy growth of students. Therefore, as a parent, you should communicate and
exchange with your children more, make friends with them, encourage them to do some housework
in  the  range  of  their  own ability  and  create  a  clean,  beautiful,  warm and  harmonious  family
atmosphere.
Second, children should maintain regular life and keep learning. Although the summer holiday

was a period of rest and relaxation, parents should require children to maintain regular life, go to
bed early and rise early.  Parents should urge their children to complete homework on time, read
some healthy extra-curricular books, broaden children’s horizon and expand the field of children’s
vision.  Parents  should  also  encourage students  to  participate  in  a  variety  of  reading activities,
community activities, social investigation and the social practice activities actively, which could
increase their social knowledge. Parents should help children develop good reading habits.
Three, life is no small matter; security should be in your mind. Pupils are minors, lack of safety

awareness and the sense of safety precaution. Parents should often remind them and teach them the
necessary safety prevention knowledge:

1. Pay attention to traffic safety. Children must obey the traffic rules and go out with friends or
in your company. If they go out together or alone, they must tell you where they would go, who
would go with them and what time they would come back. Don't promise them that they could
invite classmates to play out without permission or stay outside overnight.

2.  Safety  education  about  drowning  prevention:  Children  must  go  swimming  under  adult
supervision. Without safety measures or adult supervision, children mustn’t go swimming alone or



with friends.  Children should learn self-protection knowledge and skills. Security should be always
in mind.

3 Parents should pay close attention to kids around your children. Communication with bad
guys  should  be  strictly  prohibited.  Don’t  open  the  door  to  strangers  at  home or  contact  with
strangers. Prevent violence.
Forth,  keep  civilized  on  the  Internet  and  keep  healthy  every  day. Children  should  go  on

Internet at home under adult supervision. Children shouldn’t log in or browse unhealthy website.
Children should resist  the adverse information consciously. Arrange time reasonably  and don’t
indulge in the games. Children shouldn’t go to the game rooms, Internet cafes and other unhealthy
places. Be a civilized, good moral juvenile.
Five,  do  exercise  regularly  and  make  sure  of  food  safety. Supervise  children  to  do  more

exercise. Pay attention to personal hygiene, environmental hygiene and food hygiene. Don’t eat
rotten, bad food or "three nose" food. Don’t take children to eat out and participate in the banquet.
Prevent overeating and food poisoning.
Six, there are some students enrolled in summer school. Please pick up the children according

to the rules of the school time.

Dear parents, I hope you can cooperate closely with school, and be positive and responsible to
arrange the students’ summer life.

The summer vacation begins from May 21st to 30th June. The school will reopen  on July 1st.

Finally, hope for our students -- be safe, grow healthily. And we wish you success in work,
family happiness, and good luck in everything.

Sonila Bhagat
Principal

 



GREEN FIELD PUBLIC SCHOOL
CLASS - VI

HOLIDAY HOME WORK (2019-20)
ENGLISH:-

Topic- we can live without love but not without water mentioning at least 
five ways to save water at home.

 Make a collage to justify the given topic.
 Your Colony had scarcity of water last week and you could not celebrate

your birthday because of it.Write a diary entry about in 80-100 words 
compressing your feeling about the same.

 A lot of water can be save in every household by following the few 
simple habits like keeping the tap closed while brushing your teeth 
make a poster for your bathroom.(to remind yourself)

SOCIAL SCIENCE:-

Topic- Indian Heritage- Encyclopaedia of history.

 Visit any three historical places in your city. Collect information about 
this places like who built it/ made it. What was the material used. Along
with its significance. Present the information on A-4 sheet and support 
it with pictures clicked by you.

 Make a poster on A-4 sheets showing rich heritage of India.

SCIENCE:-

Topic- collects information on the percentage of fresh and saline water on 
the planet Earth.

 List some do’s and don’ts that should be followed by people to conserve
water with information and picture show ways to conserve 
water( outdoor /indoor)

 Design a poster or advertisement in public interest to show ways of water 
conservation/ judicious use of water. Click the picture and paste it in your 
report.



MATHS:-
 Find and collect various two dimensional and three dimensional shapes from 

house hold waste (e.g. wires, matchboxes, cylinder, cones, cards, pipes etc.)
Then use them in making wall hangers, decorative articles, model of houses or
building etc.

 Practice Chapter 1,2 and 4 in workbook.

G.K:-

 Paste any five famous monuments of India and write 2 lines about them in A4
sheet.



 Write daily news in GK activity copy. (2 Sports, 2 national,2 international, 
2weather report)

Moral values:-

 Paste any five famous dishes and write their states name on A4 sheet.

 Paste picture of people with different looks and tradition in A4 sheet.

Computer:-

 Learn and write shortcut keys used in MS office on class work.

 Write about various types of languages with their advantages and 
disadvantages on A4 sheet.


